Perfection V39

Capture, store and share your images and documents quickly
and easily with this stylish new compact scanner for the home
and office
This easy-to-use, USB-powered scanner has a new sleek and space-saving
design. An integrated stand allows for added flexibility as the scanner can be
used flat as well as on its side to help save desk space. With 4800dpi and fast
scan speeds, the V39 will produce high-quality results quickly. You can easily
store and share your photos and documents online by scanning to cloud or
straight to Facebook and Picasa.
Ultra-compact and tidy
The V39's power and connectivity is handled via a single Micro USB to reduce
cable clutter and keep your workspace tidy. The device also has a built-in stand
for flexible scanning to suit your desk space.
Fast, high-quality results
Thanks to Epson's ReadyScan LED Technology, you can start scanning
instantly - no warm-up time is required. Make sure that even your old photos
look their best with Epson Easy Photo Fix software, which improves the quality
of your scans by removing dust, restoring faded colours and correcting
backlight. Even your scanned documents will look great as the V39 comes with
a range of enhancement features, enabling you to improve text sharpness and
remove unwanted 'bleed-through' from double-sided documents.
Convenient
To make scanning quick and easy, the V39 has four one-touch buttons so you
can scan, copy, share and turn your photos and documents into multi-page
searchable PDFs1 at the push of a button. For added versatility, a fullydetachable lid makes scanning of thick books, photo albums and other bound
items possible. Thanks to clever software the V39 can even handle larger
photos and documents - simply scan the large item in A4 sections and then
seamlessly join the sections back together to create the whole image1. Scan
directly to cloud storage services such as SugarSync and Evernote and easily
share your photos with family and friends by scanning straight to Facebook and
Picasa.

DATASHEET

KEY FEATURES
High resolution 4800dpi scanning
Produce high-quality photo and
document scans
Power and connectivity via Micro USB
No need for mains powered ac adapter
or separate power cable
Integrated stand for upright scanning
Save space on your desk or counter top
Four one-touch buttons
Quick scanning to make regular
repetitive scanning tasks easier
Clever software
Ensure the best quality scans and store
and share your photos online

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Perfection V39

TECHNOLOGY

WHAT'S IN THE BOX

Scanner type

Flatbed Scanner

Scanning Resolution

4,800 dpi x 4,800 dpi (Horizontal x Vertical)

Optical Resolution

Main 4,800 dpi

Colour Depth

Input: 48 Bits Colour , Output: 24 Bits Colour

SCANNER
Optical Sensor

CIS (Contact Image Sensor)

Light Source

White LED

Scanning Method

Fixed documents and moving carriage

Output Resolution

50~6400 (1 dpi step) dpi

Driver and utilities (CD)
Main unit
Setup guide
USB cable
User manual (CD)
Warranty document

SCANNING FEATURES
Features

RGB colour dropout / enhance, Automatic area segmentation, Text enhancement, A2
Stitching, Scan to Cloud Storage, Scan to Selected Photo Sharing Websites, 4 push buttons
(PDF, Send, Copy, Start), Integrated stand for upright scanning

Output formats

BMP, JPEG, TIFF, multi-TIFF, PDF, searchable PDF

Image Improvement

Dust removal, Backlight Correction, Colour Restoration

CONNECTIVITY
Interfaces

USB 2.0 Micro-AB

GENERAL
Included Software

ArcSoft Scan-n-Stitch Deluxe (Windows only), Epson Copy Utility, Epson Document Capture
(Mac only), Epson Document Capture Pro (Windows only), Epson Easy Photo Scan, Epson
Scan

Sound Power

Operation: 5.4 B (A)

Product dimensions

249 x 364 x 39 mm (Width x Depth x Height)

Product weight

1.5 kg

OTHER
Warranty

12 months Carry in
Optional warranty extension available

LOGISTICS INFORMATION
SKU

B11B232401

EAN code

8715946544298

Dimensions Single Carton

440 x 85 x 305 mm

Carton Weight

1.92 Kg

Multiple Order Quantity

1 Units

Pallet Size Euro

126 Units (21 x 6)

Pallet Size Block

168 Units (28 x 6)

For more information please contact:
Telephone: 01952 607111 (UK)+
01 436 7742 (Republic of Ireland)
E-mail: enquiries@epson.co.uk
Chat: etalk.epson-europe.com
Fax: 0871 222 6740
+ Local call rate.

Web:

www.epson.co.uk
www.epson.ie

Trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of Seiko Epson Corporation or their respective owners.
Product information is subject to change without prior notice.

1. - Windows only

